
I MIB continued spell of cool weather
I during the early part of the neck
X had a very beneficial effect on

the box office takings of the two
theaters that contribute to the summer
amusement of residents of Washington

At Chases a good relval of Balfes
The Bohemian Girl attracted large

sized audiences and at the Columbia
the excellence of the performance of the
Ardcn stock company In Captain Swift
was responsible for the generous sized
gatherings that nightly applauded the
work of the star and the supporting
company

Two new members of the Chase com-

pany
¬

Misses Llchter and DcFre were
introduced In The Bohemian Girl and
their efforts assisted very materially In
making th production of the favorite
opera the success It was The added at-

tractions
¬

of free Ice cream and ping
pong tables were also popular features
during the week

Manager Chase makes the announce
ment that the supplementary season of
comic opera will come to a close with
this weeks presentation of The Mi-

kado

¬

for which a company of much
ttrength hac been secured The depar-
ture

¬

of the Chaso organization will be a
distinct loss to the amusements of the
Capitol but the season has already been
extended several weeks beyond the orig
inal engagement which was for only
four week

There Is no sign of a let up Is the
business of Mr Ardens ompany This
weeks pro luction of Iohn Drews former
success The Butterflies promises to
be the moot cucceisful of the season
thus far for tho advance orders are
largely lc excels of tho sc for any other
play tint ha been given at the I Street
theater by tho snmracr organization

A very Interesting feature of the week
was the first pcriorrra ico on any stage
of a new musical pece entitled At
Freedoms Cste by Prof Emit Mori of
this city at Glen Echo Talk on the
Fourth of July The opera Is lery good
and the Inte prctatlon was eminently
successful Tho piece will bo rontlnucd
at the Glen Echo Theater until July 12

under the auspices of the Union Veter ¬

ans Ucicn of Washington

The Butterflies at the Columbia
Henry Guy Carletons delightful com ¬

edy The Butlcrfllo3 has been select-
ed

¬

by the management of the Columbia
for the third week of Ednin Ardens
stock season at the F Street theater
beginning tomorrow evening

The play based as It Is on tho idosvn
crasieB of society as sho Is I ed is
dlstlnctl human Mr Carletons treat-
ment

¬

of the subject la band smacks rath ¬

er C satire than humor aud lth a
delicate hand he has shon the foibles
of our present eoclal system the power
of the parvenus millions over the blue
blood of ancestry The themo of the
play la one that should appeal to stu ¬

dents of human nature and clearly sets
forth the foolhardlncss of debt and false
show la order to keep up appearances

Mr Ardcn will be seen In the part of
Frederick Osslnn a well conceived char ¬

acter stud7 and the other roles will
afford the various members of the com ¬

pany the opportunity of bclnc seen rt
their bct t

At heretofore a lull complement of

J

scene and accessories will be provided
by the management and with the usual
matinees on Thursday and Saturday the
patrons of the theater will hac eight
chances of seeing this particularly brill-
iant

¬

company In a plav worthy of their
steel

End of Chases Opera Season
The supplementary comic opera sea-

son
¬

at Chases will be brought to a
closo this week with a production of

The Mikado employing undoubtedly
the best cast of principals available at
the present time

In the opera will be William Brod
erlck Nicholas Burnhain Grafton Bak-

er
¬

Tred Trear William Schuster Albert
Wilder Anna Llchter Norma Kopp
Hattle Arnold and May F Lutz

Mr Chase believes the success attend-
ing

¬

the presentation of The Bohemian
Girl last week Is Indicative of even
greater favor for The Mikado un
doubtedly the most familiar and popu
lar of the modern light operas as It
represents the best handiwork of Gil-

bert
¬

and Sullivan The cast engaged for
the production should make the forth-
coming

¬

Mikado almost a new creation
William Broderlck Is expected to give an
artistic and original portraval of the
lofty looh Eah Nicholas Burnham Is
noted as tle originator of the role of
the Mikado in the first American pro-

duction
¬

Grafton Baker will be cast js
Nankl looh William Schuster will be
Pish Tush and Tred Frear will do Ko
Ko

Anna Llehirr will bo rYra Yum anil
Norma Kopp will be a candidate for
additional admiration as Pltti Sing Ilnt
tie Arnold should make a picturesque
Katlha and May Lutz p dainty Peep
Bo

There will bo three matlncc3 Mon
day Wednesday and Saturday

Miss Du Frc Is From Texas
Miss Ktho Houston lu Frc specially

engaged for tho Chase company tho past
week Is In cvcrjdaj life Miss Ethel Du
Fre Houston and Is a grcal grandnlce
of the late Gen Sam Houston tho
Texas pioneer

Miss Du Fre to call her again by her
store name Is a favorite throughout
the South from the fact of her Uncage
as well as her ljric gifts Her mother
was a cousin of Jefferson Davis Mfi
Ru Fre began singing Dixie In public
at the age of 0 years and declarers thit
sho has been singing It from tho Poto ¬

mac to the lllo Grande ever since Mis
Du Fro has only been in this country a

jcar since completing her musical btuii
I ci abroad She pass eho is going back
to Paris to take up Instruction again as
soon as she enn cave enough money Shn
says that ambitious American girls wh
want their voices cultivated can lle
abroad and have the best tuition at an
annual cost of considerably less than
51000

A Washlngtonians Stage Success
The Capital City Is represented quite

extonslxely on the stage many claim-
ing

¬

to be recruits from local society
When these arc eliminated and the blue
pencil has served to obliterate the names
of Wall Street fortune making sou
brcttcs then one may have an opportu- -
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nltr to consider thoso who arc really a
credit to their homo ity through con-

scientious
¬

artistic and praiseworthy
ork
Among the latter few Mjron Ledlng

vvell cf the Eduln Ardcn company at
the Columbia occupies a conspicuous
place Mr Lcfilngncll is well knovn
here not only through his stage work
but his long lesldencc has given him
a wide circle of friends who have
watched his career from his professional
debut up to the present time

Mr Leflirgwell counts back twenty
three years to his first appearance which
was raado as a member of the company
supporting Adelaide Neilson When one
has had such an extended career and
one fraught with so many varied experi-
ences

¬

a resume always proves interest ¬

ing Mr LefUngwell has played in al-

most
¬

every ariety of theatrical enter ¬

tainment from the lightest frothiest
farce comedy through melodrama to the
highest form of Shakesperean produc-
tions

¬

In his time he has Indeed played
many parts nnd has sixty four Shakes
perenn roles alone to his credit

During the intervals of acting Mr
Leflingwell hrs found time to contribute
In no small degree to the literature of
the stage Fourteen of his plays have
already been produced and have yielded
a neat sum In royalties In addition to
placing him among the successful dram-
atists

¬

of the country
The Dawn of Freedom a play deal-

ing
¬

with the conditions in Cuba during
the Spanish American war will be re-

membered
¬

here having been produce J
by a capable company headed by Paul
Gllmore A dainty farce The Summer
Girl The Crossroads of Life a melo-

drama
¬

and From the East to the
West are a tribute to Mr Lefflngw ells
versatility In play writing The latter
piece will be used next season by Katie
Emmett

Mr Lefflngwcll has had a wide expe-
rience

¬

as a stage director and will
shortly make a bid for approval In the
field of literature as he Is at work on
a novel which should prove an enter
taining story It will be a romance of
village life many of the studies being
drawn from life and many characterls
tics of existence in a little hamlet being
realistically outlined Mr Lefflngwell
is also engaged In putting the finishing
touches to a romantic play which will
be given an elaborate production next
season

In his active stage work Mr Lefilng
well has been eminently successful
Washlngtonians have become particular
ly Interested In him through his adula-
tion

¬

with local stock companies and
many of his portrayals particularly
those of character rolei have con
trlbuted much to the plays success Mr
LeffingweH has not formulated his plans
for next season but has several tempt-
ing

¬

offers from which to decide his next
years work

Old Plags for New Stars
Next season will see a number of new

stars in plays that have been made popu
lar by prominent stars during the past
year or two

The most Important of the lot Is Miss
Percy Haswell formerly the leading
lady of the Lafayette Square stock com
pany who will be starred by Henry B
Harris in A Royal Family which
proved such a delightful entertainment
when prcsntcd at tho National Theater
two years ago by Annie TtusscII

Then James K Hackett has decided to
branch out ae a manager and will star
Isabel Irving In The Crisis in which
Mr Hackett appeared during the latter
part of the season Just ended The
Crisis proved quite successful In a num-

ber
¬

of ritles In which It was given and
Mr Hackett will continue to use It a
part of next season anyway The star-
ring

¬

venture of Miss Irving was brought
about by the discovery that the chief
feminine role In the dramatization of
the novel almost completely overshad-
owed

¬

Mr Hackctts part
Paul Gllmore a young actor who has

been In Washington on a number of oc
casions will use The Tyranny of
Tears one of John Drews earlier suc-
cesses

¬

and Thomas Ross will take Wil-
lis

¬

Colliers part in Martha Mortons
play The Diplomat Mr Ross is a
member of the Soldiers of Fortune
company It Is expected that he will
prove a very capable successor to tho
quaint comedian who leaves stardom to
become n member of the Weber Tlelds
forces

Jane KenmaHp who has had quite a
varied experience as a stock actress
will play the chief role In the version
of Inder Two Flags In which Blanche
Bates appeared last season and will
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hao the benefit of the cntlro produc
tion used by Miss Bates

Zaza will be played by Eugenie
Blair a Washington actress who Is at
present at the head of her own stock
company In Cleveland for the summer
Mirs Blair met with a good deal of suc- -

icss when she toured the country In
Mrs Burnetts A Lady of Quality
after Julia Arthur had no further use

j for tho play and hopes to duplicate this
j success In Zaza

Fred Frcnr who has been scn In most
of the comic opera productions at
Chases thin summer will be at tho head
of a company that will be sent out in

Foxy Qulller nnd Caroline Huestfs
Graves will try and create some degree
of popular Interest in tho musical com ¬

edy Mamselle Awkins which very
persistently refuses to be sent to the
storage warehouse and bobs up every
onco in a while

Much ado is being made over Eliza-
beth

¬

Kennedy a hitherto unimportant
actress who will be starred In Captain
Jinks of the Horse Marines in which
Ethel Barrymoro was seen here a few

months ago
Miss Kennedys husband Is a theatri-

cal
¬

manager and he has associated with
him A Toxin Worm who Is responsible
for the lurid press agent stories print-
ed

¬

aboUt Mrs Patrick Campbell when
the English woman wa3 In this country
Mr Worm named Pinkie Panky Po
Campbells little bow wov and had
several loads of tan bark dumped In
front of the theater in which the ac-

tress
¬

was playing so that her nerves
might not be disturbed by the racket of
passing vehicles Then too Mr Worm
made Mrs Campbell win some fcv
thousands of dollars at bridge whist

He Is now Inaugurating a series of
very remarkable press agent achieve
ments for Miss Kennedy and It sho
shows a talent tor acting at all pro
portlonate with the work of Mr Worm
her success Is assured

Piccadillg Had the MS All Riaht
Laura Nelson Hall the leading lady of

the Arden Stock Company at the Colum-

bia
¬

Theater is the possessor of a finely
bred Boston terrier who boasts the har-

monious
¬

If not appropriate cognomen
Piccndlllv He possesses In addition o

the ear marks of patrician ancestry a
well developed sense of humor and a sin-

cere
¬

dog love for Mr Arden
While Mr Arden reciprocates the af ¬

fection as evinced by Piccadilly the
course of events at a rehearsal of The
Butterflies on the stage of the Columbia
last Thursday norning has rekgatcd
Piccadilly bick to the woods In o far
as his plate In Mr Ardens affecttens is
concerned

It happened In this wise
Mr Arden dreamed that Piccadilly had

In a moment of playful vlndlctlveness
eaten the manuscript of Henry Guy
Carletons play The Butterflies which
Is to be presented this week Mr Arden
awoke with a start called up the hotel
where Miss Hall Is stopping and
anxiouslv Inquired of her If Piccadilly
was breathing heavily or In any way
showing symptoms of impaired diges ¬

tion
Miss Halls sv eetly whispered reply

that Piccadilly was quite himself and
had passed a comfortable night reassured
Ardcn and he dismissed thp terrors of
tb nightmare at once attributing it to a
chafing dish of crab meat which he had
eaten the night before and started for
the theater

There Be found the stage director W
H Tost and his assistant Mr Leech
overturning scentry trunks and other
paraphernalia peculiar to a theater and
upon Inquiry was told by Post that the
manuscript of The Butterflies was
mlsidrig

My dream was true thought Arden
a troubled look clouding his otherwise
heppy morning face Who had t
last

I did replied Post at rehearsal
yesterday

One by ono the various members of
the company arrived and all Joined in
the search Miss Hall the last to ar-

rive
¬

thinking some article ofJewelry
or the like had ben lost assisted tho
others and after a fruitless hunt of over
half an hour Piccadilly was seen sitting
In the center of the stage with the miss
Ing manuscript firmly clenched in his
teeth

Arden was the first to recognize it
and seizing the bundle of typewritten
matter from the dog who was loath to
part with It shouted wildly Eureka I

have It but where in the name of time
did Piccadilly get It

Oh was It tho manuscript you were
looking for asked Miss Hall with a
sadly sweet but naive Intonation

Certainly answered Ardcn What
did you think we were looking for
Snowballs or fur overcoat

Why I wanted to look over the play

so I took It home with me last night
rejoined Miss Hall and as Piccadilly
always carries my parcels fur me I gave
it to him

First act called Mr Post and the
rehearsal proceeded quietly but Mr Ar

den is firmly convinced that while dreams
may not always come true In a literal
sense they come dog gene near to It

Marie Cahill to Star
One of the most welcome announce

ments for the coming theatrical sea

son Is that Mario Cahill will be starred
by George Ledercr This means that
the most talented comedienne of the na

tive stage Is finally to come In to her
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AT FREEDO

Every Evening
at 730 oclock
until July 12 in-
clusive

¬

NTS 6ATE
Sixteen in the cast thirty six in chorus full orchestra

Beautiful new scenery and original costumes Ample
and prompt transportation guaranteed

Admission --- --- 25c and 50c

own after some years of hard work dur
ing which time she convinced almost ev

erybody who witnessed her performances
that she is an uncommonly clever worn
an one who has the sense of humor
moro highly developed than any other
actress of the time and who can cre¬

ate a laugh by- - the finest sort of comeJy
methods Imaginable

Miss Cahill Is a graduate of the chorus
Many but not so very many years ago
she was a member of one of the num ¬

erous burlesque companies under the
direction of E E Rice Perhaps It was

Evangeline or Excelsior Jr or ono
of the more recent mixtures of comedy
and music

However it was not until three sea-
sons

¬

ago that she became a prominent
figure in the theatrical world It was
while she was a member of the Fifth
Avenue Musical Comedy Company pre ¬

senting Three Little Lambs when she
and Raymond Hitchcock at present the
main support of the King Dodo com-
pany

¬

gavo a very delightful and clever
burlesque of Mrs Fiskes Becky Sharp
Miss Cahill was particularly successful
In the affair and her Impersonation of
Mrs Fiskes many little peculiarities
was remarkably good

A year later Miss Cahill came to
Washington with The Star and Garter
the comedy in which Frank McKee in-

troduced
¬

the AROust family of Jugglers
In this Mbs Cahill Otis Harlan and
Joseph Coyne gave a burlesque on

David Ilartim in which Miss Cahill
Impersonated the Wido v Cullom In
this her efforts were even more success
ful than lc tho Three Little Lambs
and the bit introduced In the second
act vvas th single redeeming feature of
an otherwise stupid performance

Last season Miss Cahill came to Wash
ington with The Chaperons and her
singing of Millinery Mary wis one of
tho best things of the show

When George Ledercr produced The
Wild Rose a few weeks ago Miss Irene
Bentley was presumably the leading
ladv of the company She was favored
with all the good lines She It was who
Uood in the center of the stage while
the limelight gleamed and she was
featured In the advertisements of the
piece

Miss Cahill asked permission to In-

troduce
¬

a song that the had used some
years ago Nancy Brown She had not
been supplied with any musical numbers
of merit and the request was readily
granted

The result was that Miss Cahill ran
rway with the honors of The Wild
Rose and MI5S Bentley has ever since
been endeavoring to tatch up

When Marie Cahill comes to town as
a star there will be at least one per
tormance In the city well worth attend ¬

ing

Miss Bob White in Storage
Nixon Zimmerman and Wlllard

Spencer are having a good deal of
trouble over Miss Bob White which
Mr Spencer wrote last year and which
was sent on a tour jndcr the manage-

ment
¬

of Nixon - Zimmerman
The cause of he difficulty Is due to

tne fact thst the management took the
advice of dlvvrs writers on theatrical
aalrs who discovered the painfully ap ¬

parent fact that Mr Spencers product
was about as inane a thing as has
ever come over the Philadelphia pike

Messrs Nixon Zimmerman de
termined to hc d the well meant critical
advice nnd called In the services of a
play tinker who threw away a good por
ton of Mr Spencers dialogue and sub-

stituted
¬

lines that proved more produc-
tive

¬

of laughs
The result was that Immediately af-

ter
¬

the elimination el Mr Spencers
work business commenced to pick up
and Miss Bob White promised to be
come a money maker for Its projectors

Just at this moment Mr Spencer
stepped In with a very vigorous objec-

tion
¬

that his brain labor should be so
rudely made to take a back seat Now
Mr Spencer goes further and says If
his original lines are not restored le
will not permit Miss Bob Whits to be
sent out next season while Nixon ind
Zimmerman say that If Mr Srcm cr
persists in his position he piece will
be sent to storage

In either case the public seems sura
to be the winner

A Sonq and Dance Teams Start
Montgomery and Stone who promise

to forget their song and dance ways in
their efforts to become musical eoir- -
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Commencing
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Third Yeek of the Summer Season

Prices 25 50 and 75c
Milinaei Thursday and Saturday

AND COMPANY

Presenting Henry Guy
Carltons Delight-

ful
¬

Play

cdy celebrities have had a long and va-

ried
¬

career In variety They have teen
Inseparable for years since they start
ed In together rut In the boo u mining
camns of the far West

One of our first engagements togeth
er says Dave Montgomery ns at
Kutte Mon In the days when the camp
was a rip roaring mining amp full of
gambling houses and all night concert
halls We were playing at a variety
house where the performenco login at
70 each evening and lasted Ill G

oclock the nevt morning
Our schedule vvas something liko

this At 7 SO each evening we ippiarel
In the olio each of us slttln on an end

That lasted for an hour and 1 half
Then we went on one at a time and
did a specialty Our speeialUj came
right after the beginning of the olio
and when they were over shortly after
10 oclock we left the theater nnd wit
back to the hotel to bed

About i oclock every morning the
call boy from the theater would come
round to the hotel with a lantern pound
on the door and call Get up Its al-

most
¬

time fcr the afterpirc And we
would dress and go over to the the
ater At 6 oclock wed go back to the
hotel and to bed for the rest of the
day

A Plau Rcadcrs Humor
Henry W Savage the president and

managing director of the Castle Square
Opera company has a play reader who
Is a bit of a wrig in his way and decid ¬

edly original In his criticisms of the
manuscripts which are submitted to him

Some days ago there was placed on
his desk a new translation of Helcvys

La Tcmtatlon the temptation mads
by a well known writer of comic opera
librettos

It was read In due course and a couple
of mornings afterward Mr Savage found
the following note waiting for him when
he came to the office

Dear Mr garage By not Icadirtf you into
Temptation I eliall deliver you from eriL

lours II C if

The author still has the manuscript

Mag Irwins Business Qualities
May Irwin Is generally credited with

being one of the wealthiest women on
the stage nnd It Is Interesting to note
how- - this condition came about

Miss Irwin herself ascribes it to hard
work and horse sense She has been
on the stage ever since she was a child
and has worked continuously and con
scientiously all the time She also
says that she has never been extrava-
gant

¬

and always managed to save some
thing from her earnings When she re
ceived a small salary she lived within
her means and did not go to the most
expensive hotels as most Thespians do
She does not care particularly for fine
clothes and would not walk across the
street for the finest piece of Jewelry In
the world

Since she became a star her Income
has been large and she has Invested her
savings to good advantage In real es-

tate
¬

and other ventures and has been
successful In all her dealings She Is
a thorough business woman decides
quickly on all matters of Importance
and oversees every part of her business
affairs personally i

Miss Irwin ascribes much of her suc
cess on the stage to two men Tcny
Pastor and Augustln Daly She says
she learned from Mr Pastor while un¬

der hts management how to sing comic
songs so as to get the best results from
them but from Mr Daly-- she learned
the value of discipline and stage man ¬

agement ri

Mr Pastor she says was easy going
and would let her do Just about as she
pleased but she found Mr Daly entire-
ly

¬

different She learned while with
Mr Daly the true Inwardness of atten-
tion

¬

to details and the way to read
lines so as to get the most out of them
There Is scarcely any doubt that some
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of tho best actors nnd actresses of tho
day have graduated from the Augustln
Daly schools

Miss Irwin soys she had many funny
experiences with the great stage man ¬

ager while she was with his company
At first he did not take kindly to her
and many times she left the tneater
alter rehearsal sick at heart after a

tiff with Daly but she says the ex-

perience
¬

has 3lnco been Invaluable to
her

MIS3 Irwin o vns a home of her own In
New York city which she keeps up
during the winter and In the summer
she lives on Irwin Island In the St
Lawrence River She has two sons ono
of whom has reached his majority and
la employed in Wall Street

The Lawrence Summer Garden

If tine hanss heavily on your hands
during these warm summer nights
spend an evening at the Lawrence Sum ¬

mer Garden There are hundreds of
electric fans buzzing cooling breezes and
youll enjoy one of the best vaudevlllo
shows with free admission This weeks
bill Is headed by Ireno Young acro
batic and serio comic lato with the
Rays Hot Old Time company Mil ¬

dred rracklln character vocalist and
dancer Ella Shields balladlst and coony
shenter the Noels vocalists nnd sketch
artists and Florence Gilbert Fox courier
and descriptive vocalist

Briefly Told

Leo Dltrlchsteln will hare an Import¬

ant part In o new play by Capt A

Marshall which will be brought cut next
September at the Garrlck Theater

Isadore Rush has replaced Edna Wallace-

-Hopper In Tloradora now run-
ning

¬

at the Illinois Theater Chicago
Cyril Scott will scon retire for a rest

Sally Cohen will continue with Are
You a Mason next season
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SUHR
GARDEN i

E STREET NEAR FOURTEENTH

BIG VAUDEVILLE SHOW

I COOLEST
3OT

i TOWN

BRASS AND
STRING
MUSIC

ADMISSION FREE
This Wooks LIstof Artlst3

IRENE YOUNG
ICItOBVT D SEISIO COMIC
1 rom Hays Hot Old Tune Co

MILDRED FRANKLIN
CHOKJSTfcH VOCVLIST tND DAXCCR

ute with THepaone Lo

ELLA SHIELDS
BALLADIST M COON SIIOCTHt

from Watsons Oriental Co

t THE HOZLS
t VOCUJSTS SKETCH VIITISTS AND

T From Keiths and Procters CIrrulU

FLORENCE CiLPERT FOX
srmo couic axd descriptive vo

cvlist
From Orpheum Circuit

GARDEW PARTY
IX AID OF

Sryc Trinity Iarlh Hall and Schoolhouse
on Georctlown Unircrsitj- Campus

Times Xenaboys Dand Mr George II OCon-
nor

¬
Merrj go raund Armata Morinff Pictures

JUV 7 3 AND 9
Picnic UiU uarae Fimbria

Admission 10c reason Ticket 25c
S3

EXCURSIONS

CHESAPEAKE gEAGH

ONLY SALT WATER RESORT NEAR

WASHIH6T0
LOCATED ON CHESAPEAKE BAY

On cue hours ride to where it la COOL
AND COMFORTADL- F- Finest BaUiinf Fish-i- n-

Crabbin sailirc UOARDWALK ONB
MILE LONfi

LIVFD WITH AMlSEMENTS SPLENDID
ATTR CTIOb BvLLOON ASCENSION AND
IAltlCIIUTt JLMP DULY AT 1 P H
IHLEVS FlIL CONCEItT BAND EEUr
AFTERNOON AND EVEN1NC

Under personal leadership ol
MR 1111 A HALEY

ONLY SO CENTS ROUXD TRIP
Parlor Car Tickets 23 Cents extra each var
Sec train schedule under Railway Time Tables

mjSl t

Bay Ridge
Salt Water Bathing

risking Crating

Sailing Music

Its alwars cool and comfortable The molt
possible pleanre is a days excursion to this
opular resort on Chesapeake Day

Rate 50 Cents for Adult

Cents for Children

Trains leave B O R It Station 910 a ra
4 20 p m week days U10 a m and I 13 p ra
Sundsrs 8 ti

For Colonial Beach
Steamer T V Arrowsmith

sm isim JiLY s s is r n
l lVim JILV 6 S13 v 1L

I1011L AUltN SLNim Aitutr 10 P it
TICKETS

Satuplsr trip 20 dajr limit 100
Surdav rrip cood to return on ilii of issue 20a

COLONIAL BEACH UoTLL NOv OPEN
el3 t

MARSHALL HALL

Str Charles Maralester leaves at 10
a m 2 30 and 610 p m bunuajs 11

m 2 1 and 64 p m Inlian
Head trips every Thursday Fridj an
baturdjj at I 20 l m

Concert and Dance Music
FAIC RLUND TRIP 23 CenU

P


